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St Werburgh's Derby

Directors Report for the period from 31"October 2017 to 31"December 2018

The Board of Directors/Trustees present their reports and accounts for St Werburgh's

Derby for the period ending 31"December 2018.

Structure Governance and Mana ement

St Werburgh's Derby is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation registered in the UK with The

Charity Commission of England and Wales (registered number: 117SS02).St Werburgh's

Derby is governed by Memorandum and Articles of Association 27/04/2018 as amended by

special resolution registered at Companies House 13/10/2017.

Procedures for the recruitment and appointment of Directors are laid out in the
Memorandum and Articles of Association. Directors nominate new or replacement directors
with approval by the members.

Decision Making

The Directors monitor and advise on financial and strategic decisions. They support the
Leadership Team which directs the ongoing operations. The Leadership Team are
responsible for making decisions on all matters of general concern and how the funds of St
Werburgh's are to be spent. The I eadership team is representative of the congregation and

includes the Lead Minister, Church Warden and Treasurer.

Training
All staff, volunteers and Directors undergo a formal recruiting and selection process,
followed by an induction period that indudes any training considered necessary to
effectively perform their role. Senior Management of the church consists of clergy, whose

pay is set via stipend, the level of which is set by the Diocese.

Volunteers
The church benefits from the dedirated work of a great number of volunteers. In

accordance with FRS 102 and the Charities SORP (FRS 102), the economic contribution of
general volunteers is not recognised in the accounts.

Ob'ectives and Activities

Our objectives are set out in our governing document, the Ivlemorandurn and Articles

Incorparated 27/04/2018 as amended by special resolution registered at Companies kause
13/10/2017. The charity was registered with the Charity Commission on 1"November 2017
(charity number 1175502)

The charity's object is the advancement of the Christian religion through the provision of an

Anglican place of worship in Derby as part of the establishment, renewal and revitalisation
of churches within the Anglican communion.



The Board of Directors is committed to the vision statement of the church to build an

authentic community which is Christ centred that plays our part in transforming the city and
beyond. In accordance with the vision statement, the church aims to meet its objectives
through the provision of church services, courses, and planting churches. Given the diversity

of the church's activities, performance is measured on a case by case basis.

Public Benefit
In accordance with our duties as stated in section 17(5) of the Charities Act, we have

considered the guidance provided by the Charity Commission in regard to public benefit.
This public benefit has been demonstrated by the activities undertaken since inception of
the charity outlined in this document.

Achievements and Performance

St Werburgh's first weekly evening service began in September 2017. We launched Alpha in

January 2018, small group ministry in 2018 and a morning service with children's ministry in

2018. Underpinning this has been numerous social events for all of these in our community
which includes students, families, youth, children, young adults and refugees. We have

focused upon building community, working with key volunteers and developing a team so
that we can "play our part in transforming the city and beyond. "

As a team we have been involved in Derby City Mission and "Thy Kingdom Come",
continued to work with local clergy, liaise with the Diocese attend local and National

Conferences.

Significant Events have included:

~ 11 Baptisms in 2018
~ Learning from key speakers such as Rev Nicky Gumbel, Bishop Ric Thorpe and Bishop

Alistair Redfern
~ The Sanctuary Events —gathering local and national musicians and artists together to

perform at St Werburgh's
~ Purchase of the church building in September 2018

Sunday Services
We gather from 10am and 6pm every Sunday. Our congregation size has increased to 300
people, with an average of 250 adults attending our Sunday services.

Throughout December 2018, we ran eight services. A total of 1,214 adults and children

attended our Christmas Services, which included Carol Services, Family Carol Services and

Christmas Eve Midnight Communion.



Children's Work
We run weekly children's and youth groups for ages 0-17 at our Sunday morning service,
which have an average attendance of S0 under 17 year olds attend these groups. Children's

work started in Parch 2018 alongside the launch of our morning service. Particular

highlights were seeing the children coming along, builcling relationship with each other and

growing in their faith. Due to the church building not being ready the Children's work had to
move out to local venues but through the changes the children have responded well. We
have built a core team of leaders who have also been adaptable and are enthusiastic to see
this ministry grow.

Youth

The youth group of approx. 30 meets twice a week to build authentic relationships and for
discipleship. This is in addition to monthly socials, which are easy to invite non-Christian

friends to, and termly worship and prayer nights to deepen relationship with God and set
foundations. Each week we go into Derby Cathedral School to reach those who don't have

any relationship with God and church and have seen 30+ year 7's regularly and have
extended an invitation to our youth group. We currently mentor a couple of the young
people; with a goal for that to increase. We believe that the young people are best placed to
be evangelists in their schools and friendship groups.

Alpha

Alpha is a ten-week course and gives guests an opportunity to explore questions of faith and

the meaning of life. This year we ran three courses. Our first two were held at Broadway
Baptist church, whilst building work continued at St Werburgh's. The Autumn course was
hosted at St Werburgh's, We saw a total of 140 guests attending Alpha throughout the year.

Mid-week Groups
We run mid-week groups, which give congregation members the opportunity to get more
involved in the vison of the church, to study and pray together and to build community. We
launched our first groups fn the Summer term of 2018. Groups run termly and in 2018 an

average of 100 people were involved in mid-week groups per term.

Students
Our Student work involves a lot of socialising including pub trips, prayer and worship
evenings, laser tag sorials, house parties, and even a Eurovision Song Contest fancy dress
party! We launched a weekly Bible study for students in a local coffee shop which has built a

faithful core of students who attend this each week. We also ran fresher's events for new
and returning students in Derby which saw 40-50 students getting together after our
evening services. The students led an initiative across the church to engage with the
Operation Christmas Child project, which resulted in sending over SO completed shoe boxes.

Sanctuary
Sanctuary -is a quarterly Friday night live music and creative arts event with an average
attendance of 180-200 people, most of whom are from the city of Derby and not connected
to the church. We are forming great relationships with various local artists, creatives,
musicians and event's organisers and we are excited to see where these will lead.



Interns
We have been working in partnership with the Diorese of Southwell 8L Nottingham to train

young leaders in the church. We started our intern prograrnrne in September 2018, and we

have had three young leaders working with us. They have all had a broad experienre of

church ministry whilst also focusing on specific areas —Worship, Kids, Youth and Alpha.

Building Project
We were delighted to purchase the church building in September 2018 due to significant

grants from the Strategic Development Fund and others. We were also extensively

supported by donations raised from the congregation. This year we have seen extensive
improvement to the building with the introduction of heating, carpet, kitchen, Children' s
work rooms and additional toilets. The building project is ongoing and will include

improvements to house lighting, an additional youth work room, external lighting and the
development of a Coffee Shop towards the rear of the church.

Future Plans

The Charity plans on continuing the activities outlined above in the forthcornlng years
subject to satisfactory funding arrangements, The charity plans to establish one new church

plant by the end of 2020.

Reserves policy
It is the aim of the Directors to hold a balance of 3 months of expenditure for free (i.e.
unrestricted) reserves, which would indicate a target E50k. At the end of 2018 the balance
on free reserves came to E393k.

Fina n cia I Review
In the period to the end of December 2018 St Werburgh's Church received a total of
E1.366k against expenditure on charitable activities of E329k. Expenditure on the purchase
of fixed assets totalled 6734k which included the purchase of St Werburgh's church building

for E718k. Restricted funds received in the period were considerable and totalled

E919k. Included in this total were grants totalling E653k from the Diocese and Church

Commissioners for operating costs and building re-ordering. A further 6254k was received in

donations for the purpose of purchasing St Werburgh's church. Grants from the Diocese
and Church commissioners for operating costs will continue until the end of 2020. Budgets,
forecasts and reserves are in place to support the transition to self-sufficiency in 2021.

Safeguarding
The Directors have adopted the Diocese of Derby's safeguarding policy relating to children,

young people and vulnerable people and appointed Emma Mallord as the Parish

Safeguarding I ink. Emma Mallord has completed the Diocese's training courses in

safeguarding young people and vulnerable adults.

The Directors are committed to the principles of best practice in relation to safeguarding
and complies with the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline

Measure 2016 in respect of having due regard to House of Bishops' guidance on



safeguarding children and vulnerable adults. The guidance can be read in full on the
Church of England official website.

The Directors res onsibilities in relation to the financial statements

Charity law requires the Directors to prepare a statement of financial activities and statement
of assets and liabilities for each financial year, which gives a true and fair view of the state of
affairs of the church and of its financial activities for that year and adequately distinguishes

any material special trust or other restricted fund of the church. In preparing those financial

statements the Directors are required to:

~ Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

~ Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

~ State whether the policies adopted are in accordance with the appropriate SORP on

Accounting by Charities and the Accounting Regulations and with applicable

accounting standards, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in

the financial statements;

~ Prepare the accounts on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the church will continue to operate.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose, with

reasonable accuracy at any time, the financial position of the church, and to enable them to
ensure that the financial statements comply with applicable Accounting Standards and

Statements of Recommended Practice and the regulations made under the Charities Act

2011. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the church and hence for

taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

On behalf of the board of Directors

Revd. Phil Mann

Lead Minister and Chair of Directors



Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of St Werburgh's Darby

Opinion

We have audited the Rnancial statements of St Werburgh's Derby (the 'charitable company') for the period ended
31 December 2010 which camprise Statement of Flnandal Activities, Balance Sheet, Cash Flaw and notes to the
finandal statements, Including a summary of signNcant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework
that has been applied in their preparation is epplkable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including
Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Repor/ing Standard applicable in the VK and Repubiic of
Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion the financial statements:

~ give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 December 2018, and of its

incoming resaurces and application of resources, induding its income end expenditure, for the year then
ended;

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for optnlon

We conducted our audit in accordance with intematenal Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (VK)) and appficable
law Our responsibilities under these standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We ara independent of the charitable company in accordance
with the ethical requirements that are rdevant to our audit af the Rnancial statements in the UK, including the
FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibfiltles In accordance wfih these
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained Is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Other matter

Ihe accounts for the year ended 30 October 2017 were unaudited and we express no opinion on them and the
corresponding figures.

Conclusions relating to going concern

We have nothing to report In respect of the foliawing matters in relation ta which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:

~ the directors' use of the going concern basis of accounbng in the preparation af the financial statements is
not appropriate; or

the directors have not disdosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that mey cast
stgnlficant doubt about the charitable company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for e period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised
tor issue.

Other Information

The diredors are responsible for the other information. The other Information comprises the infarmatian Included
in the directors' annual report', other than the financial statements and our auditors report thereon. Our opinion
on the financial statements does not cover the other informabon and, except to the extent otherwise explidtly
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In cannectian with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility Is to read the other information and, In

daing so, consider whether the other information is matenafiy inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained In the audit ar otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material
Inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required ta determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based an the
wark we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other Information, we are
required to report that facL

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Opinions an other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:



the infomaation gwen in the directors' report (incorporating the directors' report) for the financial year for
which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and

~ the directors' report has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exosptlon

In the light of our knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment obtained in the
course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements m the directors' report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following mafiers in relation to which the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

~ adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received
from branches not visited by us; or

~ the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

~ certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by lsw are not made; or

~ we have not received all the informabon and explanabons we require for our audit; or

the directors were not entitled to prepam the financiaI statements in accordance vAth the small companies'
regime and take advantage of the small companies' exemptions In preparing the directors' report and from
the requirement to prepare a strategic report

Responslblgtles of directors

As explained more fully in the directors' responsibilities statement, the directors (who are also the directors of the
charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the directors
determine Is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements thaf are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the finanrtal statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the charitable company's ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the charitable company or to cease
operabons, or have no reafisbc allemahve but fo do so.

Auditor's responslblgtles for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is s high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in

accordance with ISAs (UK) viill always detect a materia( misstatement when it exists. Mlsstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material If, Individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financiat statements is located on the Financial
Reporting Council's website at: www. (rc.org. uk/auditorsresponsibilitles, This description forms part of our
auditorts report.

tfse of our report

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, In accordance with Chapter 3 of Part
16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might sta'te to the charitable
company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than
the charitable company and the charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or
for the opinions we have formed.

Wayne Thomas ACA (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of Bates Weston Audit Ltd
Statutory Auditors
Chartered Accountants
The Mills
Canal Street
Derby
DE1 2RJ

Date 23 August 2019



ST WERBURGH'5 DERBY
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVtTIES

FOR THE PERIOD FROM 31ST OCTOBER 2017 TO 31ST DECEMBER 2D15

INCOME FROM:

Unrestricted Restricted
funds funds
2018 2018

Nota

Total
funds
2018

6

Llnrastricted
funds
2017

6

Restricted
funds
2017

6

Total
funds
2017

6

Voluntary income 2 441,498 919,392 1,360,890 43,430 208,454 251,884

Income from Investments- interest 282 282

Income from charitable activities
Courses, events etc 5,243 5,243

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE ON:

447, 023 919,391 1 366 414 43,430 208A54 251,885

Charitable activities
Capital & Upfront coals
Students, youth 5 children

Alpha 8 Events
Intern Program

Mrsslcn gluing

Warship & services

4,491
17,400
25,338

2,804
8,458

31,581

91,986
78,892
13,063

576
56,448

96,477
94,291
38,401

2,8D4

9,034
88,028

(2,717)
2,126

7,776

8,392
5,933

5,675
8,D59

11,841 19,617

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 90,072 238,984 329,D37 7,188 26 166 33,353

NET INCOMING I (OUTGOING)
RESOURCES BEFORE INVESTMENT GAINS AND LOSSES 356,951 680,426 1,037,378 36,244 182,288 218,532

Total brought fonverd as at 30th Odcber 2017

TOTAL FUNDS AT 31 DECES8BER 2018

36,244 182,288 218,532

393.195 862.715 1255,910 36,244 182,286 218,532



ST WERBURGH'S DERBY
BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018

31st December 2018 30th October 2017
Note E E E

FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets 886,427 175,991

CURRENT ASSETS

Sundry Debtors
Cash at bank

5 75,950 70,010
303,838 379,788 67,563 'l37, 573

CREDITORS: amounts falling due within 12 months
7 ~10,305 (10,305)~95.032 I95,032I

NET CURRENT ASSETS

NET ASSETS 1,255,910

42, 541

218.532

STATEMENT OF FUNDS 8,9

Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds

862,71 5
393,195

182,288
36,244

TO'TAL FUNDS 1,255,910 218,532

The notes on pages 12 to 15 forms part of these financial statements.

Approved by the board of directors and signed on behalf of the board,

Signed

Phil Mann - Director

Dated 15 July 2019

Company registration number: 10743504
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ST WERB(IRGH'S DERBY
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018

For the period ended 31st December 201S 2018 201S 2017 2017
14 months 14 months to 30-Oct to 3043ct

f

Net Income for the reporting period (as per statement of Rnancial activities)

Adjustments for:

Depredation charges

(Increase) In value of debtors

Increase/(decrease) In value of creditors

Nel cash from operating activities

23,459

(5,940)

84,727

1,037,378

(67,208)

786

(70,010)

95.032

218,532

25,808

Cash flows from Investing activities

Purchase of lixed assets (733,895) (176,777)

Increase in cash in year 236,274 67,563

11



ST WERBURGH'5 DERBY
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018

1 ACCOUNTIHG POLICIES

1.1 Basis ot prsparagon

The flnsndsl statements have been lxepered In accordance wtlh the Clwrch Accounlfng Regulagons 2006 snd Accounting snd Reporting

by Charities: Statement of Recommended Pcscttce *pplicatne lo chartgae preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard appgcabla iin ths l)K and Republic of Irel*nd (FFIS 102) (enscucve 1 Jancmiy 2015) — (Chanfies SORP (FRS 102)), tha
Fmanu*I Repocbng St*ridard applicable in Iha Itic and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Chanbes Act 2011

St Werbvrgh's Derby Ltd meets the deflciltlon cia pvblk beneth entity under FRS 102. Assets snd Itsblltfies sre Inttlagy recoqnlsed
at Mstortcal cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated ln the relevant sccoungng policy nota(s).

The directors consider th*t St Werixirgh's is a going concern and have accordingly prepared the accounts under the hrstmicst basis of accounbng.

Cash Row krecests have been prepared for the period to Ihe end of 2019 and these indicate that Si We*urgh's wlU be abk to continue as s
going concern for the next 12 months The directors will be reviewing these forecasts on ~ regular basis throughout 2019. 1 hereto re the
dcectocs believe !hat ills sppropnste to prapsa ths accounts as a going concern.

12 Funds
General funds represent the fvnds of the charity that ere not subJect to any restrlctkns regarding Ihelr use and are avagable ior
application on ihe general purposes of Ihe church. Restricted funds are those donated for spec8c purposes.

13 Income
Voluntary Irmome and capital sources.
Donations and othec Income sre recognised when recewed snd sn estimate of Income lax recoverable is recognised vixen Iha
related donations are recognised.

Gcants and legacies to St Wsrburgh's are accounted for as soon as Ihe church is nobfied of its legal entitlement, the amount
due is quantifiable and ils cabnwte recmpl by Ihe church le probable

14 Fixed assets
Afi Cafiilal items am wrtigen Off in the year Of purchase excpet those cosbng over F1 500.

Tangible fixed assets are cerned et cost, net of depreusfion end any prmnsion for impsirmenL Depreciation is prowded ef rates cskvlaited
to wnte of( the cost of frxed assets, less the ic esbmeted residual value, over their expeckd vsefvl ives on the folkwlng bases

Land and Bugdings -50 years on cost
Fixtures snd ftltfngs Indudlng elecbkals -5 years on nose

Land is not deprecated and no depreuation has been charged on the bwldmg in the year of purchase

1.5 Current esaek
Amounts cvrlng to tha church al 31 December in respect of fees, rents or oihec income such as gift aid are shown as debtors lese provision
for*mounts th*t may prove uncosectabla.



ST WERBURGH'8 DERBY
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE 14 MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2018

INCOME FROM:
2 VOLUNTARY GIVING

Grants from the Diocese and Church Commissioners
Other grants
Other donations
Loose plate collecgons
Gift aid tax

Unrestricted
funds
2018

F.

344,554
11,509
85,435

Restricted
funds
2018

6

653,458
11,090

215,066
576

39 201

Tote I

funds
2018

653,458
11,090

559,620
12 085

124,636

U nre stri cted
funds
2017

36,588
3,092
3,205

545

Restricted
funds
2017

6

163,454
45,000

Total
funds
2017

163,454
81,588

3,092
3,205

545

441498 919,392 1.360,890 43 430 208,454 251,884

3 ALLOCATION OF OVERHEADS TO ACTIVITIES

Capital & Upfmnt costs
Students, youth & children

Alpha 8 Events
Mlssionsl community & SOF
Mission glvxig
Won;hip & services

Unrestricted
2018

1,354
11,124
22,201

2,804
8,458

23 214
576

24,226 8,367 32 222

Restncled Overheads Overheads
2018 unrestricted restricted

79,903 3,138 12,083
52,725 6,275 24, 166

900 3,138 12,063

Total 2018
unrestricted

4,491
1 7,400
25,338

2,804
8,458

31,581

Total 2018
restricted

91,986
76,892
13,063

576
56 448

69,155 158,411 20,917 80,555 90,072 238,965

Overheads alkxhted (unrestrlded)
Building & malrnenance cosh
Central teem costs
Allocation to acbvities

5,491
15.426
20 917

34,344
46,210
80,555 20,917 80,555

69,155 158,411 90,072 238,965

Overheads have been allocated to acbvities based on the estimeled time and resources spent on the area concerned throughout
the penod concerned. These allocabons are estimated as follows.

Capital 8 Upfront costs
Sludents, youth & children

Alpha & Events
Worship & services

4 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

2018
15.00%
30.00%
15.00%
40.00%

100 00%

2017
0 00%
0.00%

30 00%
70 00v/

100,00%

Land 8
Buildings

6

Fixtures 8
fittings Total

6
Assets at cost
Opening balance es et 31/10/1 7
Purchases
Closing balance

61,178
718.155

115,599
15 740

779,332 131,340

176,777
733,895
910,672

~re '

Opening balance as at 31/I 0/1 7

Charge for the penod
Closing balance on accumulated depreciation

2,374
2,374

786
23,459

786
21,085
21,871 24, 245

Qpenln9 balance on Sxed assets 31/10/I 7

Closing balance on Axed assets as ai 31/12/1 8 776 958 109 469 886 427

61 178 114 813 175 991

Induded in the above are assets with a

13



ST WERBURGH'6 DERBY
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE 14 MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2018

5 DEBTORS

SDF grant owed
HTB grant owed
Gift akl accrued
Cash in transit
Accounts receivable
Prepayments

2018
f
55,740

8,063
561

1,467
10,099

2017

15,000
55,010

6 CREDITORS

75 950 70 010

Amounts falling due wtthtn rms year
2018
f

2017
f

Accounts payable
Accruals and deferred income

2,904
7,401

93,500
1,532

7 SALARIES

Analysis of payroll for the 14 months ending on 31st December 2018

10.305 95 032

14 months To 30.0ct 17
2018 2017
f f.

Gross psy
Employers Hr (net Or emPIOymenl allOwanCe)

Employers Pension

120,165
3,324

12,615

12,256

1 532

136,103 13,788

In Ihe 14 months to December 31st 2018 there was an average of 6 staff an the payrofi representing an average FTE of 4 5.
In the previous accoungng period the average number of staff had been 4.

The key management role was filled by the Revd phii Mann who received his salary fiom lha diocese and received no emoluments or
benefits in kind from St Werburgh's. Expenses Incurred on behalf of the chuM (totalfing f415) wwe refunded against receipts.
No member of staff re mrived remuneration of above 660,000

8 STATEMENT OF FUNDS
Balance Incoming Resources Balance

31st Oct 17 resources expended 31st Dec 18
f f f f

Unrestricted Funds 36,244 447,023 (90,072) 393,195

Restricted funds
Diocesan Grants Interns
Youth Grani
SDF Family Missioner
SDF Other Casts Non-Capital

SDF Refurbishment Non-Capital

SDF Staffing Qperabons Irlanager
SDF Stafling Worship and Stucient Pastor
Other restricted funds

1 0,000

7,902

6,733
6, 733

3,630

22, 377
26, 192
74.651
34,200
34,200

576

(3,630)
(10,000)
(22,377)
(28.743)
(74,651)
(39,434)
(39,810)

576

7,350

1,499
2, 123

tsd funds a ss b tlxed assets
SDF Refurbishment Capital Balance of depredated fixed assets
SDF Building grant —represented by land and buiklings

Bufiding Fund (non SDF) - represented by land and bulkfings

31,368

115,920

35 000

86,796
382,500
254, 268

(22, 742)

195,827 (216,222I 10,973

I 79,974
382,500
289 268

Total restricted funds

150,920

182,288

723,564

919,391

(22,742)

(238,964)

851 742

862,715

Total Funds 218,532 1,366,414 329,037) 1,255,910
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ST WERBURQH'S DERBY
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEBIIENTS

FOR THE 14 MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2018

Notes re restricted funds
Total funding bids have been made to ttw Church Commissioners of f1,106(i14 snd the amount drawn down el the end of 2018 as
shown above came to 7660,91 8 regs cling the costs incurred and covered by these gmnts to the end of 2016.

The building fund (non-SDF) reflecbr monies raised within Ihe congregation and from elsewhere towards the purchase of the church
buikling

The youth grant was a dona5on received fmm a private IndMduai towards Ihe cost of running the youth work.

9 ANALYSIS OF NET A66ETS BETWEEN FUNDS
Unrestricted

funds
31.0ec-18

f

Restrtcted
funds

31-Dec-18

Total
funds

31-Dec-18
f

Unrestricted
funds

30Oct-1 7

f

Restricted
funds

30-Oct-17
f

Total
funds

30-Oct-17
f

Fixed assets
Current assets
Creditors due within one year

46,514

(10 305)

839,913
22 802

886.427
379,788
(10 306)

27, 781
54,201

(45,737)

148,210
83,373

(49795)

175,991
137,673
(95,032)

NET ASSETS 393,195 862,715 1,255,910 36244 182,288 218,532

10 RELATED PARTIES
No parties rehrted to the board of St WerlwrgVs received any remuneration or bensft(s In kind in the perfod reported
in these linancial statements.

None of Ihe directors ware reimbursed for expenses relating to services provided to tha charity as directors

In the period encled 31st December 2018 f1,050 in gifts were given by the direraors lo the church

As the directors are drawn from other churches and religious charibes (i.e. I-ITB snd CRT), expe dec transacfons such as donations
towards the cost of the church are not as a result of their appolnlmenl and as transactions are conducted at arms-length.

11 AUDIT COSTS
A fee of 84.750 has been accrued In these financial statements for the audit costs.
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